Brussels, 26 September 2017

CM 4250/17

DRS

COMMUNICATION

NOTICE OF MEETING AND PROVISIONAL AGENDA

Contact: dgg3b.competition@consilium.europa.eu
Tel./Fax: +32(0)228 9486
Subject: Working Party on company Law (CBCR) (Attachés and experts) - MORNING ONLY

Date: 11 October 2017
Time: 10.00
Venue: COUNCIL
LEX BUILDING
Rue de la Loi 145, 1048 BRUSSELS

MORNING ONLY

1. Approval of the agenda


   - Comments on Maltese legacy compromise text (10525/17+COR1) and on Presidency proposal (document to follow)

3. Any other business.

NB: Council documents are available on Delegates Portal. Room attendants will provide copies on request at the earliest opportunity.
NB: Please send the Protocol Service a list of your delegates to this meeting as soon as possible, to the email address protocole.participants@consilium.europa.eu

NB: Delegates requiring day badges to attend meetings should consult document 14387/1/12 REV 1 on how to obtain them.